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Foreword

Adults are rettwk.;..,.0 11.1.ther education institutions in increas-
ing numbers. -,'is surge in enrollment among the
non-1S-to-22-yea!,---:J,! is due to the opportunities that
women, minorities, -;-'f-r adults believe college and univer-
sity training will o.- their personal and professional
development. 'let uses z-s-..,,,eloptriental theories about human
growth and needs are sekiwn in evidence in the college or uni-
versity classroom: ResearChers such as Perry, Loevinger, and
Levinson have done Fitidies that describe aspects of adult de-
velopment. Obviously, teachers themselvPs fall somewhere in the
developmental spectrum, which has a direct bearing on their
teaching style and perce[glon of student achievement, especially
in teacher-student and student-student interaCtions.

Thin Research Report is one of the few studies to combine
a survey of adult developmental theory with its application and
implications in a higher education setting. The authors, Rita
Preszler Weathersby, assistant professor, Whittemore School of
Business and Economics, at University of New Hampshire,
and Jill Mattuck Tarule, dean of the graduate program at God-
dard College, provide readers with a conceptual groundwork for
the use of adult developmental theory in course and program
planning for college students of all ages. This study should also
help faculty and administrators interpret individual differences
among their student population in ways that foster human de-
velopment in a formal learning environment to a greater extent
than has occurred in the past.

Jonathan D. Pile
Director
7ER IC7 e Clearinghouse on Higlier Education

.



Pref ace

The AAHE-ERI/I-Iigher Education Research Report series is
usually directed to administrators, deans, and faculty in higher
education, undoubtedly busy people who simply cannot keep up
with the ramifications of research in each field of study bearing
on higher education. The focus of the series is on applications of
research. As we wrote this monograph we faced a dilemma be-
cause research in adult development is new and adults are an
uneasy and often unacknowledged clientele in most institutions
of higher education. Also new is a developmental approach to
the design of education, for what grows out of thin research is
a focus on the individual rather than the institution. The start-
ing point is different, as are the premises on which education
is based.

Nowhere is there t small volume that presents the range
of research in adult C2veloptnent that we have tried to present
here, to nay nothing of implications or practical applications.
We wondered if busy administrators would read what we have
written, especially if we started with research and only be-
latedly got to applications. Our choice was to present the re-
search first. Because applying these theories i ctlies first on under-
standing them, and because the result of thie understanding is
to change the premises and scope of one's thinking, we felt, we
had no alternative. Also, this choice reflects our conviction that
knowledge of adult development provides the beginning of an
interdisciplinary, theoretical base for adult education. And then
we must hasten to say that the focus on adults is arbitrary ; the
same principles could apply to learners of any age.

Thus, the audience for this monograph is indeed broad. In
our minds, it includes scholars and practitioners in adult edu-
cation; administrators and faculty in continuing education, com-
munity colleges, and nontraditional education; directors and
staff of counseling and student services programs; a variety of
people concerned with federal policy and programs as they af-
fect career opportunities and quality of life for_ adults; and,
finally, administrators and faculty in traditional institutions for
whom this research can enliven their thinking- and teaching,
regardless of the age of their students.

We. ask- you to be a self-directed learner. If your concern
with application, start near the end of the book. If your

curiosity or fascinatiOn is with adult development, read this in



the sequence we present.. We are excited about this research,
and have found many opportunities to use it in our own teach-
ing and administrative duties. We are glad for the opportunity
to present it in this series.

Rita Preszler Weathersby
Jill Mattuck Tarule

vi
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Overview

Assumptions and premises

Adult development is just emerging as a field of study. Current
research is drawn from many disciplines, is highly variable and
incomplete, and is as yet without a commonly agreed-upon
vocabulary or unifying theory. Nevertheless, even in its academic
infancy, this research provides a provocative source of informa-
tion for those who teach and administer in institutions of higher
education. The value of any new theory or body of knowledge
is that it focuses attention on elements in a situation not previ-
ously seen, or defines a new pattern, or allows an energizing
idea to emerge as an impetus to action. This change, in the
terminology of gestalt psychology, creates a new figure-ground
relationship, which we can see as an apt metaphor for the sub-
ject of this monograph.

The essential focus of a developmental perspective is on a
somewhat predictable sequence of growth, adaptation, and trans
formative change. We view this sequence as describing individ-
uals and, ideally, institutions as well. Directing attention to de-
velopment can counteract personal and institutional tendencies
to teach as one was taught and thus to choose blindly in matters
of educational policy and pedagogy. Most important, starting
with the developmental needs of individuals and considering the
design of education in response permits a scrutinizing of insti-
tutions that leads toward humanizing them.

In this monograph we review alternative ways of describing
adult development and comment on the impact of our under-
standing of these processes in relation to present and future
approaches to the operation of institutions of higher learning.
We have divided the literature into two basic perspectives; the
first describes characteristic issues and tasks of- chronological
periods in, the adult life-cycle; the second describes develop-
mental stages that have no strict relationship to age but instead
represent individual trajectories of maturation. These latter
theories describe successive changes in a person's basic ways
of thinking, feeling, and making sense of social situations and
personal experience.

These perspectives overlap. The word development takes on
different meanings across perspectives and sometimes among
researchers with the same perspective, Because there is no grand

9



scheme, each theory or group of researchers provides a different
set of lenses through which to view the process of education.
We start with a mere recognition of the demographics of adults'
increasing participation in higher education. We move to con-
sidering the inner changes associated with higher education.
Far beyond the implicationS of particular concepts of develop-
ment is a more persuasive question concerning whether and how
institutions respond, if at all, to the presence of adult students.
Our conviction is that most institutions can he much more re-
sponsive than they currently are to the developmental needs of
their constituents of all ages: students, faculty_ , administrators,
and staff.

Concepts of development

One of the most general definitions of development refers to
orderly and sequential changes in characteristics and attitudes
that adults experience over time. Knox offers this definition in
a comprehensive handbook on adult development and learning
(1977, pp. 9-13). As he explains it, earlier characteristics help
shape later characteristics, and an understanding of these ante-
cedent-consequent patterns can be useful both to the adults ex-
periencing them and, to anyone who wishes to assist.

This- general view of development, concerned with patterns
of change and continuity, is a useful initial framework; however,
not all change is synonymous with growth or development.
Changes can be purely external and need not imply maturation,
improvement, or predictable sequentiality. An important point,
made by Knox (1977) and corroborated by many others, is that
while developmental changes occur over time, few occur strictly
as the result of time. There is something mole involved. The
dynamics involve learning that is irreversible and sometimes at
the fundamental core of our lives. Further, the process of
velopmentar change implies both choice and necessity in inter-
action with life circumstances. Development is not merely ad-
ditive; it involves a process of qualitative change.

The major significance of concepts and theories of develop-
ment is their articulation of patterns of individual variation, to-
gether with some idea of the dynamics of change over time, as
an individual goes from one set of circumstances and patterns
to another. Adults as a group of students and as individuals are
sometimes embarrassingly diverse, and that is the challenge of
their presence in higher education. Research on adulthood pre-
sents patterns of individual differences on many dirnenSions;
knowing them can. engender a more thoughtful response, one



that is more likely to facilitate the qualitative changes implic
in the aims of higher education.

Adult students in higher education

Adult students as a group represent more diversity in life situa-
tions, goals, previous experience, skills, intellectual capacities
and styles of learning than most institutions are accustomed to
acknowledging or planning for. This is especially true of public
institutions, as higher educationat least at the bachelor's level
becomes almost a necessity for every working citizen. It also,
has become a way back to work and to more meaningful activity
for any adults out of the workforce or dissatisfied with their
lives or jobs. The "new students" are diversewomen, minori-
ties, older versions of traditional-age students, professionals
seeking upgrading, and those who lost out on a previcas chance
at college because of lesser opportunity or ability. This diversity
of students implies that some response has taken place, whether
grudging or enthusiastic, but more importantly, it represents an
opportunity for reconceptualizing the role of higher education.

:several social trends combine to create this opportunity. The
adult segment of our population is growing proportionate to a
decrease in number and relative size of the youth cohort, and
although the exact nature of the demand is uncertain, adults are
increasingly participating in a wide variety of educational op-
portunities in academic, professional, vocational, and avdcational
realms (Gilford 1975). With declining enrollments of youth of
traditional college age, it represents enlightened self-interest for
many institutions of higher education to restructure educational
programs to serve a more diversified adult clientele. Additional-
ly, with new patterns of family and work, it is becoming increas-
ingly .eniperative as a matter of. social policy to break the lock-
Step of one-chahce matriculation from high school to college and
to create a variety of flexible second-chance educational oppor-
tunities for individuals of all ages and motivations. In this way
the university helps to create what could become a "learning so-
ciety." Of course,- the university is not the only actor here:, we
have a vast system ,of postsecondary education, and adults ,take
advantage of many uonforrnal learning opportunities as well
(Tough 1968a, 1968b, 1971). Most social institutions will need
to be involved if we create a society more responsive to the edu-
-cational and developmental needs of its citizens (see Bailey
1976) . But here we are concerned only with higher educatidn.

Many institutions have responded creatively; they have ex--
panded offerings in continuing education and created external



degree programs, time-shortened degree programs, alternative
colleges, weekend colleges,' individualized degree programs, and
revitalized adult education prorams.*
However, only, a few have looked at the logic of those efforts
with the intent of designing environments that support or pro-
mote development. This is the real challenge, and it applies to
traditional cla.ssroom instruction as well as to external degree
programs. Adults can become an unsettling and unacknowledged
clientele except in programs designed' specifically for them. Ac-
knowledged, they can provide the impetus for new definitions of
quality in teaching, counseling, and learning. The challenge of
responding appropriately to adult students is to design programs
that are theoretically rationalized and not merely add-ons to
existing programs. Adult development- theory is not a panacea
in this regard; however, it does provide some starting points
toward application and toward an interdisciplinary base for new
approaches.

Among the recommendations flowing from this analysis are:
Educators should avail themselves of the opportunity to

take part in the general social trend toward humanizing institu-
tions; knowledge of adult development enables this to be real-
ized.

Response to student diversity. as described by develop-
mental theorists, should become the basis for change in the di-
rection of creating standards of quality.

Institutions should prepare to respond to the extremely di-
verse group of students who are beginning to dramatically
change the character of higher education.

To do this, institutions must: (1) identify groups to be
served; (2) assess the learning needs and goals of this clientele;
(3) set up educational goals that reflect a commitment to in-
dividual development; and (4) establish educational delivery sys-
tems to realize these goals.

/
*For examples see: Keeton 1976; Medsker et al. 1975; Cross and Valley
1974; Hesburgh, Miller, and Wharton 1974; Houle 1973; the Carnegie Corn-
mission on Higher Education 1973: also Resource for Change, a descrip-
tion of current grant projects of the Fund for the Improvement of Post-
secondary Education.
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Life -Cycle Stages

Basic concepts

Our starting points are with, first, the concept of cycles and
stages ands second, the certainty that adulthood is not a stable
and monolithic state but is divided into successive life periods,
each of whicifushers in its own variety of learning tasks. Recent
research indicates that adults' lives are indeed patterned in pre-
dictable sequences; and that there are certain key issues and
tasks, usually associated with' each life stage:

A' lit e stage is an age- linked period in which certain issues
_and adaptive tasks are likely to be paramoimt. (See Table 1 for
a brief characterization of adult life-cycle stages.) Such, tasks
are marker events that."markl.' the period or its boundaries. Ad-
ditionally these'stages imply cllaracteristic psychological stances
many of us adopt ill:relation to life events. The age linkings are
provocative but not'pre-scriptive; researchers' finding_ s differ and
there is room for individual idiosyncrasy.

Changes in life stages involve changes-in one's life structure.
Life structure describes the-way one is externally related to so-
ciety by social roles in both work and intimate relationships. It
also describes the internal meanings that these roles take on, in-
eluding' an interlal`..clock that marks the passage of time in
terms of changed-perceptions of one's place in the life cycle.
Gould; whbse work (1972, 1975) explores changes in people's
attitudes about various, aspects of their lives in relation to the
passage of time, writes:

While children mark the passing years by their changing
bodies, adults change their minds. Passing years and passing
events slowly eccumulate like a. viscous wave, eventually re-
leasing their energy' and assuming new forms in altered re-
lationships with both time and people (1975, p. 78).
Examples of varying versions of adults' life stages and the

events, tasks, and 'stances associated with them are presented
in charts throughout this chapter. They represent the work of
Neugarten,. Erikson, Levinson, Gould, and Havighurst (see
Figures 1, 2, 3, 4) . r

Thi concept of developmental task is. -a broad one. Some
tasks Appear to.be externill in nature, such as learning the skills
associated with making a living, organizing a household, becom-
ing ,a {parent, or planning for retirement (see HaVighurst, in
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: A Brief Characterization of Adult Life-Cycle Stages

Major
Psychic Tasks

Marker
Events

Characteristic
Stance

Laing the

(16 or 18
I to 20-24)

Separate self
from family;
reduce depend-
ence on familial
support and
authority; de-
veloii flew
home base;
gard self as
adult.

Leave home;.
new roles and
more autono-
mous living
arrangements:
college, travel,
army, job.
Initial de-
cisions abbut
what to study,
career, love,
affairs.

A balance be-
tween "being
in" at id "moving
out" of the
family.

Getting into
the adult
world
(early 20's
to 27-29)

Age 30,
transition
(late 20's to
early 30's)

Explore avail-
able possibili-
ties of adult
world to arrive
at initial vision
of oneself as
an adult.
Fashion an
initial life
structure; 'de-
velop the ca-
pacity for inti-
macy. create a
Dream; find
mentor.

Reexamine life
structure and
present com-
mitments; make
desired changes,
particularly to
incorporate
deeper striv-
ings put aside
in the 20's.

Provisional
commitment to
Occupation and-

'first stages of
a career; being
hired; first job;
adjusting to
work world;
quitting, being

.fired; unem-
ployment; mov-
ing: marriage;
decision to have
a child; child
goes to school;
purchase of a
home; commu-
nity .activities;
organizational
roles.

"Doing what one
should." Living
and building
for the future;
transiency is
an alternative
track.

Change- occupa-
tion or direc-
tions within
an occupation;
go back to
School; love af-
fair; separa-
tion; divorce,
first marriage;
remarriage.

"What is life all
about now that
I'm doing what
I -shoilld? What
do I want out
of life?"



Table 1 (continued)

Life
Phase

Major
Psychic Tasks

Marker
Events

Characteristic
Stance

Settling
down
(early 30's)

Make deeper
commitments;
invest more of
self in work,
family, and
valued in-
terests; for
men and ca-
reer women,
become a junior
member of
one's occupa-
tional tribe;
set a time-table
for .shaping
one's life vision
into concrete
long-term
goals; parent-
.
ing.

Death of par-
ents; pursue
work, family
activities, and
interests;
children old
enough for
mother to re-
turn to school.

Concern to
establish oiler
and stability in
life, and "mak-
ing it," with
setting long-
range goals and

. meeting them.

Becoming
one's own
person

V35-39 to
39-42)

Become serious
member of oc-
cupational
group; prune
dependent'_ ties
to boss, critics,
colleagues,
spouse, mentor.
Seek indepen- .

deuce and af-
firmation by
society in
most valued
role. For wo-
man whose
first career is
in the home, a
growing com-
fort with
family respon-
sibilities and
independence to
seek valued
interests and
activities.

Crucial promo-
tion, recogni-
tion; break
with 'mentor.

Suspended ani-
mation; waiting
for the confir-
matory event;
time becomes
finite and
worrisome.

7



Table 1 con nue0)

Life.
Phase

Major
Psychic Tasks

Aftirker
Events

Characteristic
Stance .

e
(40's)
transition
(early 40ts)'

'Create a better
fit between life
structure and
self; resolve
experience of-
disparity be-
tween inner
sense of the
benefits of
living within
a particu,lar
structure
what else one
wants in life.

Restabili-
zation
(a three-year
period
around 45)

'Transition
into the
50's ,

(late 40's
to mid-50'S)

Enjoy one's
choices and life
style.

Change in ac-
tivities from
realization that
life ambitions
might not de-
veloP; change
of career; re-
marriage;
empty nest; a
second career,_

for wom
whose fir. t CR-
reer wasn the
home: loss of
fertility; death
or- friend, sib-
ling, or child.

Awareness of
bodily decline,
aging, own Trpr-
tality;- emer-
gence of femi-
nine aspects of
self for men,
masculine
6spects for
women.

Another reex-
amination of
the fit between
life structure
and self; need
for redirection,
a whole new
beginning for
some.

Become a Men-
'tor; share
knowledge- and
skills with
younger friends
and associates;
contribute to
the next gener-
ation; develop
new interests
or hobbies; oc-
cupational die
is cast for'tnen.

Last chance for
women to have
a career, or
vigorously
pursue a de-
ferred life
goal or in-
terests
family crises,
home duties
diminished,
change in hus-
band's job,
status.'

An imperative
to change so
that deferred
goals can be ac-
cornplished
"It is perhaps
late, but there
are things I
would like to
do in the last
half of my life."



Table 1 (continued)

Life.
Phase

Major
Psychic Tasks

Marker
Events

Characteristic
Stance

Restabili-
zation,
mellowing
and
flowering
(late 50's,
early 60')

Accomplishing
important -goals
in the time Isft
to live.

1

review,
finishing
up
(60's and
beyond)

New opportuni-
ties rcated to
career and
valued inter-
ests; per-
onally de-
fined accom-

plishments.

A mellowing
of feelings
and relation-
ships; spouse
is increasingly
important;
greater corn-
fort with self.

Accepting what
has transpired
in life es hav
ing worth
meaning; v
ing oneself
and one's
choices.

7 Retirement of
self and
spouse; aging;
death of
Sriericis, spouse
and self.

Revieiv of
complishmen
eagerness to
share every-

-'slay human joys
and sorrows;
family is im-
portant; death
is a new
ptesence.

Sources for this chart and Levinson (1974), Gould (1972), Neugarten
(1969), and Sheehy (1974): Category titles and time designations' are
Levinson's. Classifications for the .later periods were developed from the
data in Weathersby (1977).

4
Chiokering 1980)., However the0re are internal components to
coping even with these tasks, an moye so with the various and
often dissynchronous aspects of wing and aging. ,These have
an even greatdr aim to fhe development tasks of the life cycle,
since they are theiintrapsYlchic work associated with adapting to
life's changing ckurnstances (see Erikson 1.968;" Gould 1978;
Valliant 1977; and Levinson 1978).

Overall, the focus of most research on the life cycle has been
on adaptation: adaptation to the events and realities of .suc-
cessive_live stages in general; and idiosyncratic adaptations as
they are created by individuals and experienced by age cohorts
in particular periods of history. A newer focus is on growth, on
using life transitions to forge greater personal integrity and
effectiveness in the world (see Kohlberg 1973; Imara 1975; and
Gould 1978) .

Another concert is transition's- Understanding the nature of
particular nsitions and the processes by which individuals



,cope with transitions is beginning to be a focus of inter
nary research (pierer 1977).. Transitions take place in at least
three ways: moving through time periods in the lifespan; Chang-
ing roles (as we age we adopt new roles and relinquish old ones);
and through the events that mark transition points (such, as
entering school,-embarking on a career, getting married, becom-
ing grandparents, or losing one's spouse). Very generally, tran-
sitions from one pet rod to the next can be clue to biology; social
roles, career and work, history, or the inner meanings of life
events. They May be evident to others (such as balding; having
a child, becoming "successful") or may remain unnoticed, al-
though still dramatic, such as losing one's career aspirations.

ey may be sudden, or more likely cumulative. Transitions may
e simultaneousfor example, late_, adulthood may be initiated

by a retirement party that acknowledges a socially dictated
change, and creates -a neW mind set for appropriate behavior. No
matter how transitions, are defined, coping' with them provides
an occasion for learning.

10

Timing of transitions. age norms and cultural norms

When a particular transition occurs and what prompts it has
been a question of importance for life -cycle research. Neugarten
(1971, 1963) describes _adult activities on a continuum in which
the first half of life is characterized by a future o' fentation and
striving for mastery of the outer World, fostering. a sense of
"time lived" 'or-one's oWn, history as the significant factor. The
second half of life is characterized by a more inward orienta-
tion, sponsorship of others, and consciousness of the finiteness of
time and -the need to set priorities in one's "time left to live."
There are clear differenccs; too, bawd-tit men and women reflect-
ing the differencs across sexes in timing of family and work
roleS (see Figure 1).

Clearly, the sense of time and timing the individual pos-
sesses markedly effects the experience of self in. the World and
plays a crucial role in prompting significant .transitions. The con-
cept of age norm is central. Neugarten (1968, 1976) points out
that there is a widespread culture consensus about the proper
time to leave home, go to college, Marry, have children, stop-',
having children, And so on, We carry within us an internal clock
and a sense of "proper" age for events to occur. Breaking a
norm is difficult, as is adjusting to to event. that, occurs "off
time," such as losing a spouse or child unexpectedly in mid-life
or beginning a new, career. WhenJransitional events are "`on
time," they are usually anticipated and less likely to be experi-



enced as crises; however, even anticipated transitions, such as
children leaving home -or technological unemployment, present
challenges and a need for support.

Our institutions have yet to be adequately responsive even
to the variation that currently exists. As more adults enroll in
colleges, they do so in opposition to earlier age norms with re-
spect to the appropriate time for schooling. But these adult stu-
dents are also conscious of being out of synchronization with
others of their age group, and often perceive themselves behind
in their career timetable as well.. There are age norms in many
careers that make late entry', next to impossible. This is par-
ticularly unfortunate for women who marry and begin a family

their first career. Professional schools, such as Medicine and
law, often do not welcome students after age 30 or 35. The mid-
twenties is The "appropriate" age for managerial training pro-
grams in businessei. And men' often have difficulty making a
career change, even at 35 or 40, if the career involves some in-
vestment by the employer.

Changes in patterns of work and childrearing are creating a
much wider variation in timetables and thus a need to recognize
new age norms; otherwise, for those whose timing is different
from the standard pattern, particularly women (but probably
increasingly men as yell), further education may represent false
promises of access to new and more significant work. Social
change has created "age binds" for many adults. Consider, for
example, the limited roles available to older women in our so-
ciety (Jacobs 1979), or the problem of women married to suc-
cessful husbands who at mid-life are starting a career out of
phase with their social status. The breaking of age norms and
the setting of new ones coincide with some external life tasks,
such as making a living or establishing a career, and with some
internal psychic challenges, such as "becoming one's own per-
son." Models of development consistently posit a "personLen-
vironment" interaction; variables such as age, sex, and the
timing of life events -with reipect to age norms appreciably af-
feet that interaction.

Epigenetic timing and life tasks

The notion that the life cycle 1-ps developmental tasks embedded
in it is prObably best attributed to Erikson. Erikson quotes
Freud as replying to a question about the tasks of adulthood by
seL that a normal person should be able.to do two things well

ove and work, Erikson (1968) has created a grander formula-
um consisting of critical issues to be resolved rit eight stages of

11



Figure 1: The Life Cycle
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Figure 1 (continued)
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the life cycle. Starting.with infancy, he conceives of "psycho-
sexual development" as proceeding through. a series of critical
resolutidns of the major task- of each step (,-,44 Figure 1) . The
task of infancy is trust versus mistrust; of early childhood,
autonomy; of later childhood, initiative; of .school-age children,
industry; and of adolescence, identity. He-- assigns to adulthood
the task of intimacy from the teens to mid-twenties; gene-
rativity (the forties and fifties) ;-'and integrity (the sixties and
beyond), and sets them in opposition to feelings of isolation,
stagnation, and despair. By generativity is meant a concern for
creativity= -and productivity, a voluntary commitment to guide
newer gelierations and younger associates. Having children does
not necessarily-insure generativity. The final task of ego integra-
tion is integrity, a defined acceptance of what -has transpired: in
one's unique history as both valid and-necessary.

This definition of life tasks is quite general, and simul-,
taneously intrapsychic and cultural in nature. The origin, of -these
tasks is seen as a matter of internal unfolding according to an
epigenetic "ground plan" in which each task has its special time
of ascendoncyNevertheless, Erikson's work focuses; attention
on the importance of each major life period in creating a "vital
personality" or wholly functioning person,- and on the major
intrapsychic issues that underlie many other formulations of
,life..tasks..:This.lapperrs to be generally valid, although' the idea
of internal unfolding is questioned by others who have defined
the tasks, time-periods, and settings more sociologically.

In Erikson's thinking, a ,developmental 'crisis is not
catastrophe but a decisive turning point that simultaneously
brings heightened potential for intrapersonal integration and'in-
creased vulnerability to personality disintegration. IVIost im-
portant, a developmental task is never mastered once and for
all. Rather, at the conclusion of each life stage one works out a
characteristic balance. This balance can be changed by later ex-
periences; in new periods of transition one cycles back through
earlier crises and reaffirms or renegotiates their resolution. This
concept offers "'an insightful -perspective on adult 'identity
Crises."' In transition, Our identity becomes problematic, and
are forced to renegotiate previous resolutions of earlier issues,
such as trust, autonomy, initiative, and industry, before pro-.
ceeding to newer,- more integrated and satisfactory versions of
intimacy, generativity, or integrity.

Vitillant (1977) has used Erikson's frarnework in interpret-
ing the results of a major longitudinal study of Harvard men, de-
scribing in detail the adaptiVe mechanisms used as each man
confronted life's challenges. He discovered several new tasks:



"career consolidation" as a test between intimacy and genera-
tivity, and the task of "keeping the meaning" or "rigidity," after
generativity and before integrity. One of Vaillant's most inter-
esting findings, revealed by longitudinal interviewing, is that

_.peopl9. cannot be expected to remember acdurately the events and
meanings of a previous life perio-d. We actually reconstruct our
.histay as we move from one life stage to another. Overall,- the
Contribution of this view of life tasks is the greater empathy and
clarity that can come from, labeling or naming them as tasks.
Love and workthe need to be kenerative, and the need to con-
solidate one's career and keep faith with one's dreamsare"es-
sential developmental tasks that will arise regardless of how
well or poorly one adjusts to life's circumstances. Labeling them
helps explain their potency.

The concept of life structure

Levinson (1978) advocates a view of adult development as the
evolution over time of an individual life structure. A life struc-
ture-is the basic pattern or design of a peuon's life at a given
time; it is created by the choices a person makes about occupa-
tion, family, and other valued interests within the constraints
imposed by environment and circumstance. For the individual
the life structure has both external and internal aspects; it in-
cludes:

the external overall pattern of roles, memberships, interests,
condition and style of living, long-term goals and the like
the particular ways he is plugged into society. In its internal
aspects; life structure includes the personal meanings these
have for the individual, as well as the inner identities, core
values, fantasies, psychodynamic qualities that shape and in-
fuse one's engagement in the world and are to some degree
fulfilled and changed by it, (Levinson 1974,. pp. 7-8).

Levinson sees: the basic task of adulthood as building and
modifying one's life structure: Working on single components of
the structure by making choices about occupation, marriage and
family, friends and relationships, ethnology, religion, and the
use of leisure. Additionally, one develops by becoming more in-
dividuated in personality by resolving intrapsychic polarities
such as destruction versus creation, masculine versus feminine,
and attachment vends separateness. These tasks take on a. dif-
ferent character in each life period, but they, remain significant.
Like Erikson, Levinson's casting of primary issues into polari-
ties reflects an underlying agreement among theorists that de-
velopment progresses through the resolution of basically dia-

15
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lectical proble s--aliegal 1972). Alternatively, such formulations
may incyea e as theoretical limit the paradigms we have avail-.
able for analysis have not progressed beyond the.dialectical ntage
(Kuhn 1962).

Working with biographical data from the lives of 40 men,
Levinson and his associates (1974, 1978) have identified a
schema of surprisingly age-linked periods in early and middle
adulthood, and have described the nature- of each period (see
Figure 2). They view life structure as consisting of a series of _
alternating periods of stability and transition: in .a stable period
we build a life structure; in a transitional period we question
our choices and commitments and perhaps make changes. Both
the structure - building -and the structure-questioning tasks are of
considerable magnitude. Worse, they must be cyclically repeat-
ed. Levinson's research seems to indicate that a stable period
lasts six seven years, and ten- at most. Even a transitional
period ordinarily lasts four or five years.

Two other critical concepts emerge from Levinson's re-
search: the importance of forming and modifying- a "dream"
(an energizing vision of one's self in the world) as a component
of one's life structure; and the importance of forming mentor-`
ing relationship-s, a mentor being a sponsor on life's journey. --

One of the things that seems to happen throughout adulthood
is a person's attempt tol:maintain an equilibrium or "goodness
of fit" between the life istructure and the experience of self.
Levinson believes that in creating an integrated life structure an
individual can use only some parts of the self, which means that
other important parts are left out Changes in life structure can
be seen as attempts to resolve disparities between a person's
inner sense of the experience of living within a particular life
structure and aspects of self that were neglected or left out
when the structure was created. A developmental crisis, then, is
the same kind of turning point articulated by. Erikson, as LeVin-
son describes it for men undergoing mid-life transition:

The central issue is not whether he succeeds or fails in
achieving his goals. The issue, rather, is what to do with the
experience of disparity between what he has gained in an in-
ner sense from living within a particular structure, and what
he wants for himself. The sense of disparity between "what
I've gotten to this point" and "what it is I really want" insti-
gates a soul-searching for -what it is I really want."

A man may do extremely well in achieving his goals and
yet find his success hollow and bittersweet. If after failing
in an important respect, he comes primarily to castigate him-
self for not being able VI "make it," then he is having a rough
time; but he is not having a mid-life crisis. He just regrets



Figure 2: Eras in the Male Life -Cycle
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failure. He is having a crisis to the extent that he questions
his life structure and feels the stirrings of powerful forces
within hirriself that lead him to modify or drastically change
the structure (Levinson 1974, p. 19).

The concept of life structure allows another explanation of
the forces that create life transitions. We can speculate that the
passing of time sets in motion a series of interacting processes
that create pressure on our existing life structure. There are
,changes in biological functioning brought about by increasing
age, changes in the ages of one's parents and children, changes
in cultural expectations about what someone of our age and
stature should be doing, and finally, progressive shedding of our
illusions about the "realities", of adult life as we discard the
idealized view we created in our childhood.



Gould's work (1978) offers an- alternative elaboration of
the inner task of development through successive life stages.
Like Erikson, Gould's research grew from his practice of
therapy,, in which he began to see age variations in what people
wanted to talk about in therapy groups (1972). This prompted
a questionnaire survey that pointed to fe, sated differences
among adults not in therapy. These results independently cor-
roborated Levinson's_ descriptions of the issues at each life
period, despite some differences in age breaks. Gould emphasizes
inner changes in consciousness that are the result of progres-
sively giVing up various illusions still held from childhood. For
example, in the transition from the late twenties to mid-thirties
(ages 28 to 34), Gould describes the major task as becoming
aware of coexisting and contradictory forces- in one's emotions.
With this awareness, the-illusion that "What I know intellectual-
ly I know emotionally" is often confronted. He argues that
adults seem to have an ever - increasing need to win permission
from themselves to tackle these inner tasks:

Childhood delivers most people into adulthood with a view 'of
adults that _few?could ever live up to A child's idealized image
oL an adult can become_ the adult's painful measure of him-,
self. Without an active., thoughtful Confrontation of this
image, the impressions 'of childhood will prevail. An adult
who doesn't undertake this thinking and confrontation lives
out his or her life controlled by th-e impossible attempt to
satisfy the magical expectations of a child's world (Gould
1975, p.:78)

_ Transition, for Gould as for Levinson, involves a thoughtful
confrontation with the reality of one's own choices and ex-
periences; it necessitates a change in viewpoint, a change Gould
sees as transformative.

Limits, of life;CYCle research sex, ethnicity, and class

Many of the n nresolved questions about life-Cycle research have
to dp with sex differences: Are womqn's life stages different
from men's? Are the developmental tasks of successive life
stages different for men and women'

The. evidence is fiagmentary because of the scarcity co'
studies about women's lives, longitudinal and otherwise. (Ex-
ceptions are Sariguiliano-:1978, and Jacobs 1979.) Current ci)n-
cepth and descriptions are derived more' from men's lives than
women's. Levinsoirand,liiillant's samples, for instance, included
only men and thus it would be incorrect to assume, without more
specific verification, that their constructs and their description



of stages also apply to women. Gould's population included both
men and women but was cross-sectional. Predominantly, gen-
eralizations about all of human development have been made
from research samples of middleclass, white males.

Preliminary evidence suggests considerable disparity does
exist. Sex-role socialization and differences in the structuring of
opportunities result in differ,?,nt patterns of men's and women's
involvement in family, educztion, and work. Thus the contexts
for development (both internal and external) differ sharply and
are sex-role dependent (Miller 1976; also Hansen and Rapoza-

1978). This difference, in context is true with respect to ethnicity
and social class as well poverty, for example, is not 'a context
that is especially well Suited for promoting development. Al-
though the basic concepts concerning life tasks and transitions
are likely to' apply across most variations of iex and circUm-

, stance, the particulars contain the most interesting disparities
(Gilligan,1977). Much more research is needed in this area

Some comparative studies across sexes affirm that the se-
quence of stages; the life tasks of a particular stage, the mood
shifts, the support systems, and thd messages .sent about how to
exist in the world are different for men and women (McCoy
1978; Sheehy 1976, 1974; Maas and Kuypers 1974). The result
is very different coping mechanisms for men and women. For
example, one study (Lowenthal , 1975) reports large sex dif-
ferences in coping styles and strategies among couples who could
be hypothesized to be at the "same" life stage. There are con-
vergences between the sexes at the extremes (high school sen-
iors; pre-retirees) and dramatic divergences in the middle
(newlyweds, middle-aged parents). The most critical or stressful
periods are different for men and women. Additionally, women
consistently report more problems and less satisfaction with
their methods of coping, although The intensity of dissatisfaction
varies across life periods.

Further, although both men and women in their twenties
may be working on Erikson's task of intimacy, there is ample
evidence that a young man's Major concern through much of his
life is his career, whereas a young woman is socialized to place
her primary emphasis on family and relationships. The timing of
women's life stages with respect to family and career, cycles is
usually more interrupted than for men; this in itself creates a
developmental task of balance and integration that may be of
greater intensity for women than men. Women at, mid-life re-
turning to the workforce or college are often breaking out of a
conformist life pattern, refashioning a dream and life structure.
They often have more limited .brushes with mentors because of

I



their in-and-out career paths; often the mentors are male both
for traditional careers and for those just opening to women.

These differences can lead to real difficulty. The unevenness
in development between the sexes and the oppositional needs
create conflicts among couples at the same life periods. Such
dramatically criss-crossing trajectories of men's and women's
lives leads to the hypothesis that there may be different types
of developmental change for women and men, as well as dif-
ferences in the timing of tasks and transitions.

'
Life stages and education

One important contribution of life-stage research is that it dis-
pels the notion that adulthood is a stable state in which dis-
equilibrium and distress are always individual matters, unre-
lated to natural or predictable life transitions. It highlights the
larger context of adults' participation in higher educationboth
in terms of what may motivate participation and what goals or
needs are met. An understanding of life-cycle stages demon-
strates the personal uses of education. It sheds light dirt potential
answers to a significant question each individual has: What's an
education good for? People's needs for education grow out of the
'larger context of their lives. Education enables the satisfaction
of different developmental needs depending on a student's place
in the life cycle.

From Gould's work, we know that adults need to give them-
selves permission to continue developing, and that this process
involves honest and thoughtful confrontation with the reality
of their life experience. Erikson, Levinson, and Vaillant identify
the major psychological themes or developmental tasks that
must be faced and resolved in successive life periods for success-
ful adaptation. Levinson's concept of life structure adds the in-
sight of alternating periods of building and then questioning
one's life structure. Sheehy's and Lowenthal's identification of
the criss-crossing trajectories in men's and women's develop-
ment also raises important issues. From preliminary work we
can assume that women's development is different in content,
context, and timing, and that relationships between men and wo-
men will involve struggle and some jeopardy.

Needs and uses for education shift with the life cycle and
are probably different in periods of structure-building than in
periods of structure-questioning. Many adults use formal educa-
tion as a support in life transitions; they find different uses for
education depending on their life stage. Life-cycle research is
useful to educators in its clarification of learning tasks embedded
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in age-linked life stages and in its emphasis on the requirements
for effective coping with transitions.

Far example, data from a study of adult students in an ex-
ternal degree program at Goddard College (Weathersby 1977)
indicate that "going back to school" is a change in life structure
that is linked to other changes, both desired and clready ac-
complished. It appears that some individuals enroll as the re-
sult of experiencing a traumatic or "off-time" transitional event;
others enroll in the vague uneasiness of a transitional question-
ing of life structure; and still others enroll in rational anticipa-
tion of changed needs. There are underlying commonalities in
adults' reasons for enrolling that reflect the adaptive tasks of
both successive life stages and individual' life patterns.

Similarly, Aslanian and Brickell (1979) have explained
adults' participation in learning, both nonformat, and formal, on
the basis of life transitions. They come to the conclusion that
life events provide reasons for learning, although trigger events
are necessary to make active learners out of latent learners. This
indicates a readiness factor in adults' demand for various forms
of education, a factor that is related both to internal changes in
self-perceptions and to major life events and changes in external
circumstances. The result is ,a matter of "teachable moments."
Education for some adults serves the purpose of altering the
"goodness of fit" between their current life structure and desired
inner experience of self. It is at least a testable hypothesis that
there are predictable populations of adults who are ready" for
specially designed educational programs that meet their needs.

Overall, an educational institution provides a setting for as-
sembling and changing one's life structure. Choices about work,
relationships, family, leisureall of which are components of a
life structure -can be influenced by the ideas, practical knowl
edge and skills, and opportunities provided, either for building
a life structure or making a transition. As with other institu-
tions in society, we have organizededucation primarily around
the developmental tasks of early adulthood. We now have an op-
portunity to rethink the role of education in mediating life-struc-
ture transitions and in enabling people in middle and late adult-
hood to find resources for restructuring their lives.
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Hierarchical Sequences of Devc aaent

A major contribution of the various theories that provide de-
scriptive sequences of development is that the descriptions ar-
ticulate and elaborate on possible steps in a process of growth.,.
The life-cycle stages are age-related. In contrast, the steps in
these sequences are, for the most part, not age-related but in-
stead examine the nature of an individual's world view and the
ways that view can be altered. While life-stage research de-
scribes a series of transitions and adaptations, the hierarchical
sequences of development describe successive transformations in
adults' more inward ways of constructing experience.

Many psychologists have described the development over
time of personality characteristics that are essential to adult
functioning. Maslow (1970) for example, in studying healthy
adults, has identified a hierarchy of lufnan needs ranging from
basic physical security to self-esteem and self-actualization.
Much of the humanistic approach to education uses this work as
a theoretical foundation. Others have described different strands
and sequences of develolpment: Schaie and Schaie relate stages
of adult cognitive development to.periods of the life cycle; Dou-
van has described a sequence in developing a capacity for
'intimacy; White has written about the development of humani-
tarian concern; Green has described the acquisition of purpose;
and Torbert ha described the development of interpersonal
competence (see Chickering [1980] for an overview of all of
these). Each descilption of a sequence is useful to educators be-
cause it can sensitize us to an individual's internal experience
and ways of making sense of .the world. And this can inform
educational designs from curriculum to teaching practices.

One major difference among various descriptions of se-
quences is the degree to which they embody a structuralist per-
spective. Sequences and stage descriptions in the structuralist
perspective not only describe stages in a process of develop-
ment, they also comply with the formal definitions of structural-

.,

development theory; for example, L'-Ty are wholistic, sequential,
transformational, and hierarchical.

Stages of development in a structuralist perspective

Structural-developmental stage 'theories detail a "map" of the
progressive reoganizations of intellect, emotion, character, and

0



personality at each stage,Thus, each level is a qualitatively dif-
ferent frame of reference for responding to and learning from
one's daily experiences. The concept of structure is central to
the idea of a developmental stage; each stage /is an inferred
construct that describes different psychological\organizations,
or basic mental structures, at different points 'in bne's develop
ment. In psychology, these structural-developmental concepts
orginate in -Piaget's wcirk with children's intellectual and moral
thinking. In Piaget's classic definition (in Tanner and Inhelder
1960) developmental stages describe an invariant sequence of
mental reorganizations (no stage can be skipped). Stages are
hierarchically integrated; that is subsequent stages incorporate
and transform earlier stages, and they represent "structured
wholes" or thought-organizations underlying one's basic ap-
proach to the world. Development in Piagetian terms (1967,
1970) is understood as progressive equilibration from a lesser
to a higher state of equilibrium through mental strutfures that
are continually undergoing transformations and moving toward
more complex levels of differentiation and integration. Indi-
viduals assimilate experiences to existing thought structures and
then accommodate the structures through transformations and
recombinations that result in a new and more differentiated
structuring of experience. Accommodation occurs as a result of
perceived incongruities between 'experienced event and the
thought structures an individual has available to interpret them.
When considerable numbers Of elements in a structure have been
transformed, a new structure or ."stage" of development has
been reached.

A major issue in structural psychology is measurement of
stages. With children, -the biological processes of maturation
can, in part, be cited as prompting the accomplishment of new
structures. Such processes as the motivation for change are not
so apparent with adults. This has led to considerable discussion
about the qualities inherent in each stage and what theoretical
metaphors best describe the nature of development.

The increased interest in adult development promises to push
the work another step (see Gibbs 1977) . And apart from ques-
tions of differences between adult's and children's development,
there are also basic measurement problems. For example, a
subject being tested responds with thinking that is apparently
drawn from more than one (though generally adjacent) stage.

'suchsuch situations pose dilemmas for measurement, they are
less relevant for education and educators. What structural de-
velopment sequences provide is not only a highly differen-
tiated description of steps in an individual's process of develop-
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merit, but alsqa specific sequencing of steps toward the more
adequate, socially responsible, and principled world views. The
potential for individuals and the society to attain such views can
begin to shape and inform our goals for education.

Strands and levels of development

In the study of structural development, various theorists have
examined and articulated different strands of development.' A
researcher who begins by studying only one strand (for example,
the development of faith) also invariably creates a scheme
that goes beyond the limits of that particular strand and, con-
nects to other strands being Identified. Almost all developmental

-sequences reveal similar progressions from simplistic to complex
thinking; from power-oriented to principle-oriented concepts of
morality; from conceptions of interpersonal relationships as in-
struments to ideals of mutual responsiveness; from faith based
on magical or conventional thinking to faith based on chosen
commitments; and from limited self-awareness to increasingly
complex understanding of one's own psychology and others'.

Kohlberg, (1969), building directly on Piaget's work, has
looked at stages of moral judgment. He longitudinally followed
a small sample of men from college years into adulthood. Gil-
ligam (1977) has taken Kohlberg's work and is modifying and
reshaping it theoretically with respect to women's development.
Fowler (1974) examined stages in the development of faith and
religious orientation. Other conceptions of stages include: Sel-
man's (1973) examination of stages in the development of
children's abilities for social role-taking; Broughton's (1975)

stages of epistemological.development; Perry's (1970) sequeOes

of intellectual and ethical. development; Kegan's (1979) ideas of
the evolution of self; and Loevinger's (1970, 1976) formulation
of stages of ego development.

Table 2 illustrates correspondence among the strands and
levels of development identified by Kohlberg, Perry, Loevinger,
Piaget, and Bloom. Working separately, these theorists have
come up with strikingly similar schemes.

There continues to be argument and lively dialog about the
exact nature of the correspondence between different research-
ers'- sequences. Agreement is high, however, that most adults are
in the "conforming to persons," "conforming to rules," or
"principled autonomous" stages. Thus, it is these higher stages
that begin to characterize what may be important to adult stu-
dents (or. faculty), in terms of both world view and significant
new learning lying before them in the next stage.



Table 2; Stages of Ego, Loral and Ethical, and Intellectual Development

Ego Development Moral and Ethical Development Intellectual Development

Kohl

Amoral Egocentric

Fearful-

dependent

Obedience.

punishment

oriented

Opportunistic Instrumental

egoism and

exchange

Goodeboy, approval

oriented

Conforming to

persons

Conforming to Authority, rule,

rule and .social order

oriented

Perry

Basic duality

prelegitimate

Multiplicity

subordinate

correlate or

relativisin

subordinate

I:WM(1er

Stereotypy, cone

rIptual confusion

Conceptual sim.

plieity; stereotypes

and cliches

Relativism Conceptual corn-

correlate, plexity, idea. of

competing or patterning _-

diffuse

Principled. Social contracts, Commitment

autonomous legalistic oriented -.foreseen

Moral principle Initial commitment,

orientation implications of coma

mitments, develop=

. ing commitments

Increased con-

ceptual complexity,

complex patterns;

toleration for

ambiguity, broad

scope, objectivity

Piolltit

Symbolic, intuitive

thought

Concrete operations:

1. Categorical

class:Fication

Concrete operations:

2. Reversible. con-

crete thought

Formal operations:

L Relations involv-

ing the inverse

of the reciprocal

Formal operations:

2, Relations 'invelv .

ing triads

Formal operations:

3. Construction

of all possible

relations

Systemat:c isolation

of variables

Dedueive hypoth

esis testing

Nlemorization

Application

Analysis

Synthesis

Evaluation

Source: Arthur W. Chickering, "Developmental Change as a Major Outcome," in Experiential Learning! Rationale, Characteria.

tits and Assessment, ed. by Morris T. Keeton (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1976).
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To expand understanding of these various schemes, we turn
to Loevinger's theory -of ego development, which includes both
adolescent and adult experience. Such an 'examination also pro-
vides a way to understand the notion of strands and levels of
development, and demonstrates how structural-developmental
theories can inform our thinking about adult education,

Loevinger's theory of ego development

The term ego development is an inferred concept uniting inter-
related progressions of cognitive, interpersonal, and ethical de-
velopment into successive hierarChical world views. Each stage
is a characterology whose representative types, from Archie
Bunker to Mahatma Ghandi, illustrate qualitatively different
ways of responding to life experience.

Ego development is considered by Loevinger to be not just
a personality trait, but-master trait second only to intelligence in
determining an individual's pattern of responses to situations.
In her scheme of ego development there is a_ succession of
qualitative turning points that Loevinger calls milestone se-
quences. These milestone sequences (see Table 3) represent
broad patterns of change involving many aspects of personality;
thus the presence, absence, or intensity of a single personality
trait is best interpreted in the context of how thaticharacteristic
fits into an interrelated sequence of development. toevinger uses
the term "Milestones" to emphasize that her systeM moves away
from measuring polar variables (measuring a trait present or
'absent,= high or low) toward defining and measurjing qualitative
shifts in a trait that mark steps in rk,cpntinuous progression.

This distinction highlights a different way to examine par-
ticular traits as part of development. For example, concern for
achievement is most pronounced at a stage, of ego development
mid-way in the sequence. A. woman with little apparent urgency
about achieving may be at lower stages, or may have.gone be-
yond to higher stages in which the concern related to achieve-
ments is often cast in terms of individual fulfillment, rather than
the more conventional term of achievement. Loevinger's concept
of milestone sequences, in which a given trait can transform and
appear in a differeut context, allows us to place this woman's
-lack of achievement motivation" in perspective.

Reading down the columns in Table 3, are successive levels
of complexity in each facet of development; reading across are
the broad character patterns of each stage. While this is only
one way to label complex phenomena, there is substantial empir-
ical evidence to support this formulation. IVIoreover, to most



Table. 3; Some Milestones of Ego Development

Stage

Impulsive

Impulse Control, Interpersonal Style

Character Development
I

Conscious

Preoccupations

Impulsive, fear of . Receiving, dependent,

retaliation, exploitative

Self -,Protective Fear of being caught,

externalizing blame, k

opportunistic

Conformist Conformity to external

rules, shame, guilt

for breaking rules

Conscientious. Differentiation of

Conformist norms, goals

(Self. Aware)
4

Con Self-evaluatq stand-

ards, ,self-crcticism,

guilt for conse-

quences, long-term

goals and ideals

Wary, manipulatiive,

exploitative

Belongit

niceness

Bodily fcelings, espe.

cia11!' sexual and

aressie

Cognitive Style

Selfirotection, trouble,

iv:Au, things,

adiqc control

superficial Appearance, social

acceptability, banal

feelings, behavior

Aware of self in relaX

tion to group, belpng

Stereotyping,

conceptual confusion

Conceptual :simplicity,

stereotypes, cliches

Adj ustment, problems, Multiplicity
,

reasons, opportunities

(vague) t!

Intensive, responsible, Differentiated feelings; Conceptual complexity,,

mutual, concern for Liotives for behavior, ideals of patterning

communication Aelf.rPspect, achieve-

moats, traits, expres.

tJJ



Table 3 (continual)

Individualistic Add: Respect for in Add: Dependence as an Add: Development, Add: Distinction of

individuality emotional problem social problems, process and outcome

differentiation of

inner life from outer

Autonomous Add: Coping with Add: Respect for autonr Vividly conveyed Increased conceptual

conflicting inner omy, interdependence feelings, integration complexity, complex

needs, toleration of prysiological and patterns, toleration

psychological, psych for ambiguity, broad

logical causation of scope, objectivity

behavior, role

conception, self..

fulfillment, self in

social context

Add: Identity

Integrated Add: Reconciling inner Add: Cherishing of Add: Identity

conflicts, reunciation individuality

of unattainable

Note: "Add" means in addition to the description applying to th previods level.

Source: Adapted from Ego Development: Conceptions and Theories, by Jane Loevinger (San Francisco: Joey Bass, 1976) pp. 24-

25. Reprinted by permission of Josncgass,



people the progressions make intuitive sense. It is obvious that
change in one aspect of development is likely to stimulate change
in another; conversely, if there is little movement in one facet,
further development is necessarily restricted. Consider, for ex-
ample, how difficult it would be to have a deeply held respect for
the individuality and autonomy of others (a salient Concern at
the Autonomous State) if appearance and social acceptability
were predominant life-themeS, and one thought in stereotypes
and cliches (characteristic of the Conformist Stage).

It is helpful to have a more solid sense of these stages when,
considering their relevance to education (for a more complete
description see Loevinger 1976, pp. 18-2S). The earliest stages
are usually thought of as childhocd stages and may be grouped
in the larger category of preconventional stages: An adult at the
Self-Protective Stage would be concerned with control and ad-
vantage in relationships; would follow rules opportunistically,
would reason illogically and think in stereotypes; would tend to
see life as a zero-sum game; and would externalize blame to other
people or to circumstances. Such a person would have great dif-
ficulty succeeding in college.

Moving to the next larger categoty of stages, the conven-
tional stages, a student at the Conformist Stage would be con-
cerned with appearances and social acceptability; would tend to
think in stereotypes and cliches, particularly moralistic ones;
would be concerned about conforming to external rules; and
would behave with superficial niceness. Emotions would be de-
scribed in undifferentiated terms that betray little introspec-
tion. Group differences would be perceived in terms of external-
characteristics such as age, race, marital status, nationality.
There would be almost no sensitivity to individual differences.

At the Conscientious Conformist Transition, or Self-Aware
Level, an individual develops an increasing self-awareness and
the ability to think in terms of alternatives, exceptions, and
multiple possibilities in situations. Students' at this stage are
sometimes painfully aware of their separateness in relation to
social groups; they are concerned primarily with taking ad-
vantage of opportunitiesosolving problems, finding reasons for
the way life works, and adjusting to situations and roles.

At the Conscientious Stage an individual lives by self-
evaluated standards in relation to society. Rules are not abso-
lute; exceptions and Contingencies are recognized, and reasoning
is more complex, based on analytical patterns. A student at this
stage would be concerned about responsibility and Mutuality in
relationships; would see people as having individual choices over
their destiny; would value achievement highly and be concerned
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with self-respect; would have long-term goals and ideals, and a
tendency-to look at events in societal terms, or in a broad social
contekt. The bulk of 18-to-22-year-old college students are found
in those last ;:wo stages; adult.students exhibit a broader di-
versity of stages.

The Autonomous Stage represents a major shift, since this
world view is achieved when the conventional is transformed to
a post-conventional view: one can analyze and critique one's own
social group, and other social systems. and must make "choice:i
and commitments within that awareness. An ability to acknowl-
edge inner conflict is a hallmark of this stage; also there is a
respect for others' autonomy (for example, allowing one's chil-
dren to make their own mistakes) while valuing interdepen-.
dence. A student at the Autonomous Stage would take an ex-
panded view of life as a whole; would tend to-be realistic and ob-
jective about him- or herself and others; would be able to unite
and integrate ideas that appear as incompatible opposites to
those at lower stages; and would have a cognitive style character-
ized by complexity and a high tolerance for ambiguity. Self-
fulfillment becomes an important concern and more conventional
notions of achievement are less valued. Feelings are expressed
vividly, including sensual experiences and the kind of existential
humor that is inherent in life's paradoxes. The highest stage,
the Integrated Stage; intensifies these desirable characteristics
and adds reconciliation of inner conflicts in a more consolidated
sense of identity.

To summarize, we can expect most traditional-age college
students to be at the Conformist or Self-Aware Level, and then
move beyond, although probably not past the Conscientious
Stage. Some students will be at preconventional stages; they can
be expected to have serious troublemaking their- wayin any
college environment. Those at the Conscientious Stage and be-
yond sh6u!d tend to do better, although this relationship may not
nettessarily be apparent in individual grade-point averages. An
interesting question is how far beyond conventional stages adult
students have ventured. Data from adult students in nontradi-
tional undergraduate programs suggest that they have moved
far beyond indeed, much farther than is believed to be repre-
sentative of the general adult population.

Frames of reference for education

Structural development stages can be seen as describing the
frame of reference we have for creating and maintaining mean-
ing in our lives_In short, the frame:of reference is a "meaning



perspective," a psychological structure "within which we locate
and define ourselves and our relationships" (Mezirow 1978).
This is one of the most useful contributions of thii research:.

regardless of which sequence or theorist one uses as a basis for
understanding, tracing these progressions highlights patterns
underlying very real and pervasive differences in students' re-
sponses to course content, academic environments, and capacities
to be successful students.

Lasker and de Windt used Loevinger's work to conceptualize
stage-related differences in definitions of knowledge, the uses
and origin of knowledge, motives for education, conceptions of
learning process, teacher and student roles, and the function of
an educational institution. Their conceptualizations (see Table
4, taken from Weathersby 1976, pp. 68-9) show a progression of
views of knowledge, from experiencing knowledge as a means to
concrete. instrumental ends, to a means of gaining stature and
approval in valued social roles, to know-how and competence in
work and social roles, to self-knowledge and as a means for ap-
pre.rnding a comPleX world. Concomitant with these views, the
teacher's role changes from demonstrating and enforcing, to re-
vealing truth as an authority, to being a role model and evaluator
of students' competencies, to being a facilitator for students'
emerging levels of insight. The student's view of the institution's
function shifts also from showing how things should be done, to
providing basic information and certifying the level of i-nter-
nalization, to providing opportunities for skills development and
certification, to fostering personally generated insight by posing
questions, highlighting dilemmas, and providing new exper-
iences_ These distinctions are provocative in their detailing of
how the successive world-views of the stages may shape stu-
dents' experience of their- education.

Perry's work expands on Lasker's more speculative approach
because his research examined and then defined students' in-
tellectual development and ethical views during four years of
full-time study. By looking closely at both an educational en-
vironment and the students in it, Perry has been able to delin-
eate a progression of development in relation to students' con-
ceptions of knowledge and of authority and, thus, of what their
education meant and what was their experience of it.

The scheme (see Figure 3) was derivi-1 from open-ended in-
terviews with two groups of Harvard undergraduates, each
studied longitudinally as they progressed from freshmen to sen-
io 3. Students were asked wliv ....stood out for them about their
yea °'s experience and their answers reflected problems and di-
'limas in figuring out what it took to succeed in the college

3 9



helps one to get

desired ends;

ritualidic actions

which yield solOtions.

General infor-

mation required .for

social roles; ob-

jective truth, re-

waled by. Authority

Table 4: Impliattions of Ego Singe for Mull Education

Ego is

Development knowldge

What use

is knowledge?

Where does knowledge

tome from?

510tive for

education

Instrumental; to

satisfy immediate

needs

Self-Protective A possession which

Conformist

Conscientious

Means to concrete

ends; used to obtain

instrumental effects

in world; education

to get X

From external

authority; from

asking how to get

things

Social approval, ap.

pearance, status used

to meet expectations

and standards of sig-

nificant others; eduea.

tion to be X

MIAP ..iiidryi
From external H. To impress significant

thority; from asking others; to gain social

how things work acceptance and

entry into social

roles

Know.how: Personal

skills in problem

solvi:g; divergent

views resolved by

rational processes

Competence in work Personal integration To achieve.com-

and social rules; used of information based petence relative

to achieve 'internalized on rational inquiry; to standards oti

standards of excellence from setting goals, 'excellence.,

and to act on or exploring causal

change world; educa relationships and

tion to do X asking why things

work
eadmaw11.1PILIamlre.

Autonomous Personally gener-

ated insight about

self and nature of

life; subjective and

dialectical; contra-

diction and paradox

as central

Self-knowledgz!;\self Personal experience

development; and reilcclion; er-

to transform sonally generated

self and the paradigms, insights,

world; education Judgments: from

to become X asking if things

are as they appear

To deepen under-

standing of self,

world, and life

cycle; develop

increasing Opacity

to manage own

destiny
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_environment and what their education meant in both broad and
narrow terms. The _scheme presents a codification of tpe forms,
or patterned progression of thinking, underlying theiy replies.

Perry's scheme traces students' development frOn basically
seeing the world in dualistic terms, in which au hority is in-
vested with the power and knowledge of what is right, to seeing
muTtiplicity. In the -various positions within mult. 3licity, the stu-
dent can see and understand more than one point of view, is
able to question authority and to appreciate if /not 'C'elebrate the
complexities of a relativistic world. The final cluster of positions
address the development of commitment within that relativistic
world. Commitment provides both orientation and purpose that
structure the individual's ways of knowing_ . Within this view,
authority softens to become one of many sources of informa-
tion.

Not everyone progresses smoothly through these positions;
some respond to the challenge of a new position with retreat,
temporizing, or escape. These responses reflect the. intellectual
and emotional trauma of changing one's world view. Perry's
scheme can be seen as a record of major points of choice between
fragmentation and integraiion, alienation and involvement.

In Periy's study the transition \point most difficult for stu-
dents seems to be the transition fron-ition 4 (legitimate un-
certainty is extensive; "anyone has a right to his own opinion")
to Position 5 (all knowledge is contextual and relativistic, in:-
eluding authority's). This shift involves discarding the view that
knowledge is a quantitative accretion of discrete rightness, in-
cluding the kind of discrete rightness in, which everyone has a
right to his own opinion, and adopting a conception of knowl-
edge as the qualitative assessment of contextual observatibns and
relationships. Although Perry'ls work has largely focused on the
traditional-aged student, preliminary work using the scheme
with adults (Griffin En.d.] and Knefelkamp tri-d.], from unpub-
lished research) both suggest that this is also the salient shift
for the adult student.

By sticking close to students' experience and expressions of
that experience, Perry has created a developmental scheme that
is Often found by college personnel to be the most easily under-
stood and applied in their own work. Perry, himself, has been
particularly sensitive to these issues of application. Pointing to
how the scheme highlights individual differerices, he observes:

Oar students must be considered a relatively homogeneous
C5group in intelligence and academic ability, and yet our study

reveals the wide range, in any one college year, of -the ways
, in which they construed the nature of knowledge, the origin



Figure 3: Perry's Positions of Intellectual and Ethical
Development

Main line of development

Position 1: Basic Duality. The student sees the world in polar terms
of we-right-good vs. -pther-wrong -bad. Right Answers for everything
exist in the Absolute, known to Authority whose role is to mediate
(teach) them. Knowledge and goodness are perceived as quantitative
accretions of discrete rightness to be collected by hard work and
obedience (paradigm: a spelling test).

Position 2 Multiplicity Pre-Legitimate. The student perceives diver-
sity of opinion, and .uncertainty, and accounts for them- as unwar-
ranted confiision in poorly qualified Authorities or as mere exercises
set by.Authority "so we can learn to find The Answer for ourselves."

Position 3: Multiplicity Subordinate. The student accepts diversity
and uncertainty as legitimate but still temporary in areas where
Authority "hasn't found the Answer yet." He supposes Authority
grades him in these areas on -good expresssion" but remains puzzled
as to standards.

Position 4:- Multiplicity Correlate or Relativism Subordinate. (a) The '
student perceives legitimate uncertainty (and therefore diversity of
opinion) to be extensive and raises it to the status of an unstructured
epistemological realm of its own in which "anyone has a right to his
own opinion," a realm which he sets over against Authority's realm
where right-wrong still prevails, or (b) the student discovers qualita-
tive contextual relativistic reasoning as a special case of "what They
want" within Authority's realm.

Position 5: Relativism Correlate Competing or Diffuse. The student
perceives :all knowledge and values (including Authority's) as con-
textual and relativistic and subordinates dualistic right-wrong func-
tionsto the status of a special case, in context.

Position 6: Commitment Foreseen. The student apprehends the neces-
sity of orienting himself in a relativistic world through some form of
personal Commitment (as distinct from unquestioned or unconsidered
commitment to simple belief in certainty).

Position 7: Initial Commitment. The student makes an initial Coma
mitment in some area.

Position 8: Orientation in Implications, of Commitment. The tudent
experiences the implications of Commitment, and explores the sub-
jective and stylistic issues of responsibility.

Position 9: Developing Commitment(s). The student experiences the
affirmation of identity among multiple responsibilities and realizes
Commitment as an ongoing, unfolding activity through which he ex-
presses his life style.



Figure 3 (continued

Conditions of delay, reflection .and regression

Retreat: Active denial of the potential of _legitimacy in °thermal);
the student. entrenches in the dualistic, abSolutistic structures of Po-
sitions 2 or 3. Variants of retreat involve _reaction, negativism,- and
becoming a dedicated reactionary or dogmatic rebel.

Temporizing: A prolonged pause (full year) in any position, exploring
its implications or explicitly hesitating to take the,next step but not
entrenching iitthe structure of EScape.

Escape: Settling for Positions 4, 5, or 6, by denying or rejecting their
implications for growth, using the detachment of these positions to
deny responsibility for commitment through passive or opportunistic
alienation.

Source: Forma of Intellectual and Ethical Development in the College
Year A Scheme, by William G. Perry, Jr. Copyright 1968, 1970 by Holt,
Reinhart and Winston, Inc. Reprinted by permission of Holt, Reinhart and
Winston.

of values, the intentions of instructors, and their own respon-
sibilities. The implications for the conduct of education are
appalling, but there they are (Perry 1968, p. 215).

In examining some of these appalling consequences, Perry
(in Chickering forthcoming) directs us a to appreciate the
courage such development requires, to respect the student's need
to mourn over the losses that growth usually entails, to be pre-
pared to "accompany'students in their, struggle, and to respect
students' needs to ,grow and change at their own pace.

Elaborating on the scheme, researchers have turned toward
the curriculum itself, since Perry's observation above about the
students' experience of the curriculum can also be reversed:
curriculdm can be examined for its underlying assumptions
about the nature of knowledge. This research can also be applied\
directly to shaping instructional methods. In an application in
an undergraduate English course-at the University of Minne-
sota, Knefelkamp and Wideck divided students into two groups:
those near Position 3 (Multiplicity Subordinate) were given,
highly structured assignments to explore contradictory and
antithetical statements, whereas these near Position 5 (Diffuse
Relativism) were asked to contrast their own position with that
of characters in the readings. In the first group there was move-
ment along the positions; in the second group there was no
change. They hypothesized that the students in Position 5 had
just recently arrived at relativism and needed more time be-



fore developing commitments (Knefelkamp 1974; Wideck 1975).
Perry (Chickering forthcoming) has summarized the work re-
lating to his scheme in the areas of student development, strat-
egies for measuring position in his scheine, and implications for
curriculum development.

Conditions for development

The task of accomplishing, significant development in adulthood
is no simple or easy one. Much of the early work in thefield, de-
spite the concerns about the need for post-conventional develop-
ment, suggests that as a group most adults do not reach the
higher stages in any of .the developmental schemes. Although
Piaget ascribes the development of formal intelldctual operations
to late adolescence (12 to 15; for some, 15 to 20), many adults
do not reach formal operations, at least on Piagetian tasks. In
contrast, Arlin's (1975) research' supports the view that there
is the potential for adults to develop beyond Piaget's stage of
"formal operations" to a "fifth cognitive stage" that involves
problem-creating. This is a qualitative advance beyond, the prob-
lem-solving abilities required for formal operations.

Similarly, while the various stage schemes provide descrip-
tions of the potential for development, many theorists posit that
most adults remain at the. conventional levels in their schemes.
Loevinger sees the average American as a "conscientious, con-
formist," a transition (from Stage 3 to Stage 4) that appears
modal for some students during their first two years of college.
Kohlberg believel his Stage 4, or "authority and social order
maintaining orientation," is the modal stage for most adults. In
Perry's scheme, these are the middle positions of multiplicity.

The question becomes: IT'slt conditions promote develop-
ment, for adults? This question !s crucial because adults do not
automatically-reach the higher stages and because development
is possible in adulthood.

It is not clear why for some people, at some point; develop-
ment stops or why all adults do not move to the higher develop-
mental stages. Development apparently stops when individuals
do not have the disequilibrating experiences that lead to form-
ulation of higher-stage structures, or when they cannot attend
to the. experience at all-because they are psychically immobiliied,
frozen by fear, threat, or defensiveness. Other conditions may
well place constraints on or minimize opportunities for fur,ther
development. Environment is a powerful factor in facilitating
development; poverty, hostility, Or serious deprivation can place
ceilings on growth.

.37



Developnient can be seen as a personal act of will that in-
volves overcoming 'considerable adversity: environmental,, cog-
nitive, and emotional factors all press toward maintaining equi
librium or the status quo. Change does not result when such
equilibrium is deeply challenged and the usual ways of explain-
ing and coping with experience are disconfirmed and inadequate.
Then, restructuring may result. But even this basic description
of stage change, which is drawn from work with children, may
not apply precisely to adults, particularly adults shifting from a
conventional-to post-conventional orientation. Gibbs (1977) sug-
gests that to understand this shift we must use existential meta-
phors to describe the tasks of these later stages. He argues'that
it is the existential tasktof creating significant meaning in one's
life that shapes and empowers the conditions for development in
the latter stages.

Further, such transitions are difficult. Frequently both intel-
lectual and emotional trauma accompany changes in one's
epistemological world-view. As Regan (1970 once described it,
while one is not going crazy, one may well be going "out of one's
mind" as one progresses into a new framework. Perry empha-,
sizes transition, seeing the most important educational implica-
tions of his scheme as highlighting the courage needed for this
kind of transition and the importance to the student of being a
confirmed member of a community that is supportive through
the aloneness of that transition. Providing this kind of com-
munity and individtal support is no easy task.

Each structural-developmental theorist looks at what pro-,
vicfes the conditions for development in his or her scheme. Be-,
yond the formal definition of incongruity and dissonance, it is'
apparent that there are some -general conditions that probably
aid and support development: a supportive community, a chance
to try out new behaviors and new ways of thinking in a non-
judgmental environment; an opportunity to explore alternatives;'
and a sense that risk-taking is a valued activity, including the,
chance to explore various commitments and to reshape their
meanings. In addition, an individual who has just completed the
transition can provide a specific and sensitive support as a peer,
colleague, or mentor (Turiel 1969, 1972). The good' clinician,
whether a practicing teacher or therapist of adults, has come to
understand much about what the conditions are that support
significant transitions resulting in personality change. In the
end, at stake is exactly this kind of change.

For the educator, consideration of such conditions for de-
velopment points/Eaand redefinesthe old dilemma of balanc-
ing the affective -rand cognitive domains. As Loevinger is quick to

1
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int out, it is a thoroughly out-moded conception:- "... integra-
tion of observations into a coherent frame of reference is, ob-
Vibus ly, cognitive, while anxiety is obviously, affective. But the
failure to attain a meaningful and coherent integration is pre--
cipe y what generates anxiety" (Loevinger 1970 p. 8). When
cfOnditions for development are understood as a. complex in-

)edrweitving of-aspects of human experience, then the role of edu-
icOiciii becomes one factor, one participating event, in such a web

/
i) circumstance.

ucation and development,

.14, the preceding discussion has shown, developMental stage
11:theories

provide increasingly complex and differentiated ways to
understand ,

nderstand adultsincluding educatorswho are found. in edu
ional settings. Although the proportion of students (or fac-

ul at each stage will vary across programs and institutions,
incv groups of students will exhibit a wide range in ego levels.
-Ad il students, taken as

well
group, 'probably exhibit both the-

hig stages and the .greatest range of diversity. Adult stu-
den :e diverse in motivation, cognitive style, conceptions of
knowledge-, _conceptions of I the locus of responsibility and role
rel. onships involved in teaching and learning, and in affective'
styl and ways of coping with institutions, Adult needs, there,
for argue a similar diversity in areas. such as grouping,
sole tion and guidance. ,

iven ark understanding of stage concepts, .educators must
cho n. what stance to take in regard to developmental change.
Kno iledge of the interconnected progressions of developmental

tz I:sta can be useful in instructional design and in the creation
of llen.gaig knd effective learning environments, but develop-

hange !usually is not. a major stated objective. Alter-
nat vely, programs can betSconsciausly designed to 'promote de-
veloPment t. the next high r stage along an identified sequence.
Thi ;distinction pinpoints re crucial dilemma inherent in think-
ing ofl educatioii as emb doled within a developmental-stage
fra ,eWork. . -D.5t educatio is not consciously designed to pro-
irnAe \stage change., althoi gh components of stage change are
Implir.itl in most education 1 goalp, educators may intend stage

,

-change withntit :.onnecting their goals to these theoretical under-0 .

standings, ; ,,

Similat- -'. educational requirements of an institution may
I, certain sta -e- related achieVements" a necessity.

Two examples . are self. di -ected learning and self evaluation.
Stage theories can raise cr cial questions concerning the purpose

4 7
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. and objectives of education. While most educational. rhetoric
identifies personal, ethical, or intellectual development as an ob-
jective or planned outcome of education, not everyone would
agree that the o'%ject've is to promote the developmental pro-
gressions elaborated b the particular stage theorists.

To further complicate matters, those who are setting the
objectives may be doing'so from very different frames of refer-
ence. A close analysis oi. a faculty argument about life exper-
iences or academic standards will reveal the hidden assumptions
concerning the source of knowledge and authority and will then
suggest the stage framework at play.

Similarl , educational programs and educational strategies
are constru ted consonant with particular stages. Kohlberg and
Mayer- (1972) identify three strategies for formulating educa-
tional objectives: the "bag-of-virtues" or "desirable- trait" strat,
egy, which 'attempts to create psychically healthy people and is
linked to What they see as a romantic educational ideology;
the "industrial-psychology" or "prediction-of-success" school,
which aims11 at developing skills and abilities that bring status
in the school system and is linked to an educational ideology of
cultural transmission; and a "developmental-philosophic" strat-
'egy, which is linked to Dewey's progressive ideology and the
empirical sequences of development identified in this chapter.
We see even these three strategies as broadly stage-related: the
".bag of virtues" corresponding to a conformist orientation, the
"success" school to a conscientious orientation, and the "develop-
mental" view to an autonomous orientation. This serves to re-
inforce the use of developmental stages as a pervasive frame
of- reference for educational goal-setting.

- Administrative pi.actices such as grouping and guidance can
also be 'understood as stage-related. For example, in grouping,
when .one thinks -about stage-related needs, the desirability cif
heterogeneity so that students can learn from each other is con-
firmed. In extremely diverse groups there is. the need to identify
and support students at the earlier positions who are most vul-
nerable to epistemological shock. In selection and guidance (in
areas such as curriculum, tracking, college admissions) , Perry
says that knowledge of his scheme sharpens unresolved prob-
lems of prediction. For example, students who have done well in
a "traditional" school may reflect the outlook of Positions 1, 2,
3, or 4. To predict how well they Will do in a. college that en-
courages relativism requires knowledge of whether -their 'pref-
erence for dualism reflects a closed or defensive personality sys-
tem, or merely lack of the kind of experiences that would foster -'
relativism. It is 'also important to know whether success in



classes that require mostly memorization and simple ap lication
includes aptitude for the higher-order intellectual operatiOns o
relativism. Chickering (1969) , in a study of personality deVelop-
ment among traditional-age students, describes college dropouts
or stopouts as those who are mismatched with the institution.
Goldberg's research at Simon's Rock Early College concurs
(1977).

But this discussion assumes a different cast when the subject
is college admissions, grouping, and tracking for adults. Many
adults and many colleges have traditional outlooks; relativism is
not a universally-shared cultural value. Colleges do not play the
same role in adults' lives as they do in the lives of 113-to-22-year-
olds nor do colleges have the same incentives for selective ad-
missions, except perhaps in graduate or professional'programs.
But adults need to know whether they will do well if they enroll
and whether a college's orientation meets their needs; and col-

. leges need to make informed decisions concerning program ad-
missions and instruction Again, the developmental schemes can
provide a way to think bout and engage some of these issues.

In summary, it is important to apply adult development
theory to educational settings. It is especially important to con-
sider the conditions that promote the shift from the conformist
to a.post-conventional orientation. Society needs individuals who
can cope with a world of uncertainty, rapid change, and global
interrelationships, which in terms of developmental levels means
people at the higher stages. But this post-conventional per-
spective means taking a Critical and relative perspective on so-
ciety's rules, a post-societal perspective. It is probably difficult
for a democratic, egalitarian 'society to choose to foster a level of
development higher than- the modal stage of the majority of its
people. Plato's Rep_ ubtic attempts to resolve this difficulty, but
Plato's resolution has little relevance for a society nith indi-
vidualistic, egalitarian values and a decentralized system of edu-
cation and social services. We are left sorting through the inter-
connectedness of individual, institutional, and cultural change,
aware that education, as well as developmental theory, can only
play a ,midwife's role present and significant at 'birth but in
no way in control of the outcome.
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Areas of Application and Steps Toward Change

Starting points: the state of the art

The application of a body of psychological knowledge to educa-
tional practice can be problematic. The word "application" as-
sumes that people start with a particular body.of knowledge or
theory and then create a program or institution consistent with
it. This is implicitly true, in that all our ways-of doing things
fleet assumptions that are often hidden. Applications of new
theoretical perspectives, however, are rarely stAightforward;
not only is it extremely difficult to break out of old habitS of
thought but the ideas themselves are still murky and entwined,
an expected condition when a theory is still young (Kuhn 1962).

Instead of applying theory, program developers usually
start 'with a general awareness of a need, sometimes intuited,
sometimes pragmatic, and then go on to create programs that
attempt to address a series of competing factors. Often it isnot
until a program iliuccessful that its staff and faculty can articu-
late the reasons for its success, much less the principles that in-
formed its design. Thus, while there have been many innovative
efforts on behalf of adult learners, and we wish to, applaud and
not discount them,. we feel compelled to say that in our view
there have been few thoughtful and systematic applications of
current theoretical knowledge about adults. In these efforts there

the exc ent and frustration of pioneering, and there is
much yet to be done.

In this section we rnmarize the major implications drawn
from life-cycle research and the formulations of hierarchical and
structural .stages of d velopment. Following that we consider
implications for',prog development and strategy, curriculum
and teaching metho s, faculty development and evaluation, and ,-
counseling and su .ort services. We will describe a few settings
in which staff ha e self-consciously em knowledge of adult
develop_ rrient to ape or reshape the ways o operating. In ad,
dition, thi apter provides sour s of furthe informatiob on
applic ons of adult develop heory.
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,Peve prnent as an qutc' e of study

First, we mus ac nowledge that development is a ma out-
come of students' experience in higher education; and n many



important ways inextricably related to the aims of true educa-
tion, Whether programs are consciously designed as such, edu-
cation is a developmental intervention in adults' lives, an activity
that is by its very nature linked to processes of growth, develop-
ment, change, and transformation.

We have sometimes acknowledged that this is the case with
edudation for children and young adults; this is also the case for
adults at all life stages. Whether we choose to promote develop-
ment or merely acknewledge its implicit presence, we now have
a better way of understanding differences among adult students.
Theie differences include life situations that give rise to further
.needs and desires for education, the adaptive tasks of the life-
cycle that accomp any academic study, the frameworks of mean-
ing and motivation ter-which new cognitions, attitudes, skills, and
behaviors are assimilated the differential importance and per-
ceptions of various featuresof an instructional environment, and
the outcomes of study that ai=e,rnost personally valued.

Mezirow (1978) labels theie. processes of change as "per-
spective transformations": understanding of the psycho-cultural
assumptions on which individuals have based their lives leads,
to -a new perspective for interpreting them. The concept has
practical uses. Mezirow uses it, for example, to describe phases
of women's 'experience in various -reentry programs (1978) .
Other work on the nature of transition (Tarule 1989) details an
evolutionary seqUence or "steps" in the creation of new meaning
frameworks and' shows how experiences of individualized study
differ depending on the step one is in.,

Chickering (1976) argues that development is a major out-
come of study; in fact, an entir e volume with.more than 40 con-
tributors, titled The Future American College (Chickering forth-,
coming), elaborates this view. The volume begins with the as-
stimption that future colleges will have a greater diversity of
students, including older students with more diverse goals and
life situations. The initial chapters describe various aspects of
develop_ ment; later _chapters review curriculum applications
across a variety of professions and disciplines, and then discuss
topics such as evaluation and grading, educational advising and
career planning, residential learning, extracurricular activities,
student-faculty relationships, individualized education, experi-
ential learning, mediated learning and educational technology;
and assessing and -credentialing prioi learning. In some of these
areas the content of adult development theory is useful; in other
areas, the perspective that development should be the outcome
suggests different procedures and organizational arrangements
for higher education institutions.
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Edtication as a support fpr life transitions

A second major outcome of research on adult development is to
make us more conscious of the role that education and educe-
tional institutions can play as supportive environments for in-
dividuals in life transitions. Professionals in student develop-
ment have carried this concern for years, (Chickering 1969),
and there is current work applying a developmental perspective
to students of traditional college age and earlier (Goldberger
1979; Earna, Haws, and KnefelkarnP 1979; Sprinthall and Mo-
sher 1978; Belenky, Taru le, and Landa 1979) . However, in the
work the variable of age is significant only after the commit-
merit is made to see education developmentally.

Research on the adult life cycle gives us greater knowledge
of the issues and tasks of adult lives, an awareness of the func-
tion of education in. .mediating life transitions, a healthy respect
for disequilibritim in others and in oneself, and explicit recogni-
tion of the importance :of life-structure and identity changes as
education becomes' a part _of, both career and personal develop-
ment. This research calls for a reconceptualization of programs
and institutional strategy for identifying and serving adults.
Within our/society the need is to create expectancies that adu'lts
change and develop. and to create more opportunities for adults
to use the resources of our educational system in that process.
We have a tremendous opportunity to replace, the lockstep of a
one chance educational system with one that has multiple entry
points and methodologies, and allows the pursuit of multiple
educational goals from gaining practical job skills and creden-
tials to self-enrichment.

One starting place. ,is to reconsider the usual answers- to the
parallel questions: Whom do we serve? and What do they need?
Looking at the stratification of current and potential students
by age group and sex' in conjunction with notions of life tasks
and developmental sequences is a starting place. This can result
in identifying ways to teach- current students more satisfactorily
and in the design of new programs for new groups of-students.
Existing -programs might also be redesigned to 'more clearly
serve a particular group of students.

Some colleges, for example, have been turning with con-
siderable success to senior citizens as potential students. Ex-
ternal degree programs, weekend colleges, competency-based
professional training, and other mechanisms of, nontraditional
higher education are suited to adults with work and family corm -2
mitments who cannot study in the, traditional manner. Elder-
hostel, a national network providing_nencredit courses for re-



tired adults, is a thriving success. Additionally, within tra-
ditional institutions it is possible to identify particular groups- of
adult students who have special needs and d6velop appropriate
services, sucl-Las reentry support groups for women. If colleges
take adult students seriously, they will design more flexibility
into course structures and teaching methods, as well as into
meeting -times and places and support services. Miller (1978)
argues' that colleges must reconsider their traditional ways of

-.---organizing instruction so they can retain adult students. This
may be viewed as a practical necessity; it also expresses a valu-
ing of individual students and their particular needs in addition
to -institutional exigencies.

It is possible to oversimplify this concern by responding only
to sex and age, thus creating programs targeted only to women
or older adults. This focus may be temporarily useful; however,
the real task lies in responding to students of all ages with great-
er_ respect for their diversity and in enabling access and ap-
propriate' instruction' for students whose needs do not fit a lock-
step curriculum (Greenberg, Bergquist and O'Donnell, 1980).

Program development and strategy

A major question for program development is whether it is
necessary to create new programs or institutions as a response
to this research, or whether we can simply put this knowledge to
use to improve the quality of existing programs. It is our belief
that we must do both. Students can 'benefit by knowing more
about their own patterns of development. Classroom teachers
can use knowledge of adult development informally to respond
to students and, more formally, to design courses, independent
study experiences, or other forms of instruction. Program ad-
ministrators can use knowledge of adult development to examine
.the internal logic and congruency of a programs design and its
match with students' needs. But there is a-,paradox here: the
central value of this research is in "tuning our ears," so that we
respond to other individuals in ways that provide both support
and challenge. These responses are difficult to organize on a pro-
gram -wide or institution-wide basis; yet without changes in pro-
gram structures or institutional procedures, - application is prob-
lematic and piecemeal, and education is less than it might be-
come. Additionally, the scale and scope of potential applications
vary enormously whether one thinks in terms of improving
teaching in a single course, redesigning a program of study, or
scrutinizing the offerings of an entire university system.

Implications also differ depending on whether one works
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within the traditional course structure of an undergraduate col-
lege or graduate program, or in a continuing education division,
external degree program, individualized program, or other pro-
gram structured differently for adults. Responding to adults'
diverse and particular needs appears easier at the margins of
most institutions and less likely at the core. The history of this
exclusion is clear: adults are offered continuing education prO--:
grams but are not admittcd to matriculating status in the "real"
college.,

Explicit linkages among curriculum content, desired out- ,

comes, and teaching methods are rare in higher education. We
are usually content to leave unexamined the assumptions under-
lying-traditional practices. Thus, attempts to articulate program
design principles that reflect adult development generally come
from experiences with adult students nontraditional pro-
grams.

For example, Greenberg (197), using the literature on adult
'development, analyzes the eight-year experience of creating a
University Without Walls at .a small private college.. She creates
guidelines for curriculum content appropriate to adult learners
and relates the program structure and academic process and
procedures of both a four-month entry experience for adults and
an entire UWW liberal arts degree to adults' developmental
needs' and tasks. In retrospect, among the organizing principles
she. derives are: the importance of individualizing academic con-
tent aid procedures; the necessity for both theoretical and, ex-
perientiarmethods of -learning (adults, unlike taditional-age
undergraduates, are usually "experience rich" and "theory
poor") ; the realization that adults' "teachable moments" arise
out of periods of internal transition or external "marker-event"
changes; and the understanding that the nonclassroom aspects
of college life are not usually available to adults, so that there
must be some provision for group support, mentor relationships,
and extended community. There is also a need for program staff
and faculty who understand adult development and can relate to
adults as equals, and the necessity for program staff to be able
to relate well both to competent, self-directed learners and to
students with few resources and little aptitude.

Similarly, a review of the implications of research on adult
development on degree program planning in a nontraditional,
external degree program at Empire State College (Lehmann and
Lester 196$) ,highlights many practical applications, particularly
diagnostic ones, in helping adult students . to for-multi-Le and
clarifreducational goals, to understand their own developmental
needs in the context of life planning, and in enabling mentoring



relationships, program structure, and even graduation cere-
monies to be responsive to life-stage concerns. Concepts such as
peak experiences and marker events suggest, for example, that
individualized programs need to pay more attention to situations
such as degree reviews or graduation ceremonies, because for the
adult student they symbolize larger meanings thah simply get-
ting the degree.

This reconceptualization of Program structure is more often
than not a collaborative effort, with many of the supporting
docuthents available in the form it working papers or on-going
reports. Some available resources include Designing for Develop:
meat, a report of collaborative efforts of four institutions sup-
ported by the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Edv-
cation,,1979; the Resource Handbook of the Institute for Aca-
demic Improver:tient at Memphis State University's Center for
the Study of Higher Education; and a series of working papers
available through the Office of Research and Evaluation at Em-
pire State College.

Cuiriculum and teaching methods

There are many applications of adult development research to
improved teaching. The developmental sequences presented

. earlier show a wide range of conceptions of knowledge, the learn-
-ing prccesS,- and the teacher's role. Generally, some kind_ of a
matching process is needed (Hunt 1974), so that the institution,-
program, or classroom is consonant with the student'i develolV
mental level or more;likely his of her range of levels.

Schemes of cognitive development, particularly Perry's work,
-have. direct application to the design and sequencing of instruc-
tion: for example,. in the assigpments, lectures, ancLexaminations
of even very traditionally structured courses. Essentially, a de-
eloPrnental view calls attention to process variables in a teach-

ing satiation thatare Critically influential if students are to en-
.gage in the difficult work of moving from position to position.
The basic variables in the interaction are a combination of chal-
lenge and support: the difficulty is that students at different de-
velopmental stages experience very different things as challeng-
ing or sppportive. Crucial aspects of a situation appear to in-.
dude the amount of structure provided by the instructor for the
intellectual tasks given to students; the degree of diversity in
the situation; the amount of direct experience provided in rela-

i tion to more cognitive content; and the degree of "personalism"
or personal acknowledgement and relationship incorporated in
the learning, situations. Students at the lower stages need more
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strut Lure, less diversity, more direct experience, and a personal
atm sphere in the classroom. These same conditions can be ex-
peri need as constraints by students at higher stages (Knefel-
kamp and Cornfeld 1979). Students' excitements, stumbling
blocks, and the supportive tonditions that enable developmental
change differ dramatically.

This implies recognition of methods of individualized educa-
as well as the value of exi3eriential learning, not employed

willy-nilly abut with a clinical appreciation of where a student is
in a Sequence of developmental patterns and what might be next
steps. The state of the art in these endeavors is 'preliminary.
More is known about-the methodology than is known about their
precise connections with development; nevertheless, staff of in-
dividualized programs often implicitly recognize the linkages and
react with sensitivity and skill. (For information about indi-
vidualized education, see Lindquist, ed., n d. and Vermilyeed.,
1975. Sources of information on experiential learning include
Keeton and Associates 1976 and Keeton and Tate 1978).

Others have considered the importance of proce:s variables
in describing effective strategies for teaching Orluits. Knowles
has long ?,.een writing about andragogy as opposed to iipdagogy
(1970) 'clie difference is that the word pedagogue was first
coined to describe a person who led children. Methods of an-
dragogy, appropriate to adults, are those that enable the stu-
dent to be self-directing, and those that place a -value on inter-
personal climate and organizational procedures that facilitate
self-direction. Similarly, Frier° (1969) has described education
for adults as a process of liberation gained as one becomes a
participating member of a culture and comes to be a problem-
poser and creator as well as a problem-solver, a person of "criti-
cal consciousness" (1973).

The fundamental difference is a philosophical shift con-
sistent with the higher-stage views of teaching and learning. In-
structors are above all considered to be facilitators whose task
is to use their own authority, which is a consequent of their
greater knowledge, to evoke in students a sense of authoritative-
ness, with sensitivity to how that can occur among people whose
levels of competence are different.

There are sorne descriptions of how to teach "developmental-
ly" in various formats. Charland (forthcoming) describes the
use of group methods to build a supportive learning community.
Torbert (1975) describes the difficulty and challenge of teaching
a required co'" se in "action learning" for 400 people at South-
ern Methodist University's School of Business. He develops a
theory of "liberating structures," which are structures that can



help students "change stage" in conceptions of- learning. Argyris
and Schon (1975) describe ways to promote "double-loop" learn-
ing, where one questions the previous structuring of reality and
revises action strategies as the result of new information re-
ceived in a qualitatively different framework. Developmentally
sensitive educational designs also have led to a renewed interest
in worskshops or intensively designed learning experiences
(Lasker, Donnelly, and Weathersby 1975; Oja, 1979; Belenky,
Landa, and. Tarule 1978) .

Faculty development and evaluation

All of this information about pedagogy is relevant to faculty who
want to teach better. This assumes, of course that there are re-
wardsfor good teaching and for teaching adultsa permise that
some dispute (Cross 1977). Knowing the variations in develop-
ment that shape students' responses is useful to instructors. It
helps bring order out of a puzzling diversity of response, and
relieves the instructor of the necessity of being all things to every
student, while simultaneously enabling a better response to in-
dividual and group differences. Understanding some of the de-
velopmental sequences also provides insight into the context of
the curriculum itself. Early in his work, Perry (1970) analyzed
examination questions and found that they related directly to
positions on his scheme. Thus, material may be organized, pre-
sented, and understood, very differently depending ion the de-
vel9pmental stage of die faculty member. Evaluation of in-
struction is mar. useful in a developmental context because it
places judgments about the quality of teaching and learning in a
dynamic framework with many variables. Additionally, faculty
are developing adults themselves, subject to the same processes
of growth as their students. Some work has been done on faculty
career stages (Faculty Career Development 1979) and on the
intersection of life-cycle stages with faculty and administrators'
career concerns (Hodgkinson 1974). It is always good to begin
reform at home. The bibliography of this monograph contains
the raw materials for a faculty development' program.

Career development, counseling, and support services

A final area of application involves counseling and student
services. Knowledige of developmental tasks and sequences 'is use-
ful for counseling student activities staff, residende hall staff,
and those who work with career planning and placement. Usual-
ly these services are organized separately and without an under-



girding philosophy, Often adults are served separately or not
at all.

The Adult Life Resource Center at the University of Kansas
serves as an eXample of a conscious application of adult develop-_
lnent research' -Counkling trtf_f at that institution have trans-
formed an advising and counseling service for continuing educa-
tion students into an adult education programming unit designed
to help adults deal with life-cycle change (Mc Coy'1977). They
first changed their name from "student services" to-a title that
stressed the adult rather than student status of their clients, and
then planned a series of workshops taught by faculty and com-
munity leaders around life-cycle concerns such as career-develop-
ment,the dual-career family, assertiveness, coping with ,life
transitions and stress, family communication, family hiStory,,
and death and dying. Readers and training manuals are available
for both life-cycle and career development workshops (see Mc-
Coy, Ryan, and Lichtenberg, 1978) . Subsequently, the center has
broadened its function to include training of human-service pro-
fessionals in issues of the adult life-cycle. Here, the university
provides a public service that is clearly the Mandate of exten-
sion programs in public institutions: the difference is the explicit
focus on substantive areas of change in adult life.

The basic change in their operating philosophy also illu-
strates a shift away from a medical model of "treatment," in
which the staff or faculty have ultimate authority, to an educa-
tional model that incorporates individuals as active participants
in their struggles to restructure the meaning of life events rand
to use knowledge and theory about personally relevant matters
to arrive''at new understandings, A similar change occurs., in
attitudes ,about teaching and support services' when the implica-
tions of a developmental perspective are taken seriously.

In addition to developing -programs around life-cycle tasks,
it is Aiseful to, develop counseling and career development pi*
grams in conjunction with some of the emerging ideas on what.
generates the process of developmental stage changes. Perry's,
model has been used in this way, with emphasis on the need for:,
counselors to become "developmental instructors," helping
clients think mere completely about their situations (Wideck,
Knefelkamp, 'and Parker.1975; Knefelkamp and Sleptiza 1976).

Steps toward change

In the next decae educators wilt have the opportunity to take-
Part in the genei3n1 social trend of humanizing our institutions.,,
Adult Gtudents by their increasing presence are creating a need:.



for some accommodations in our institutions of higher. educa-
tion. We have the opportunity to use their presenc0 to create
new quality standards tor higher education (Greenberg 1979a) .
This response on our part could create second chances for adult
students in addition to revitalized institutions.

Because the differences of age, sex, life-phase, and develop-
mental stage are more clearly identifiable in adulthood, adult
students need us to be more sensitive to individual variation
when we design formal educational experiences. This could be
crucially important in the future as institutions respond to more
diverse groups of students, which inaide adults, and it could
dramatically change the nature of ,higher education.

The initial steps are .simple. We must: (1) identify the
groups and variety of students to be served; (2) become sensi-
tive to their goals-and learning needs viewed from the broad and
specific perspectives of human devel6pment; (3) define educa-
tional aims at least partially as promoting individual develop-
ment; and (4) then reexiamine the areas of program develop-
ment and strategy, curriculum and teaching methods, faculty de-
velopment and evaluation, and counseling and support services.

Our final question is Can the presence of adult students and
increased knomiledge of adult development become a fulcrum for
imProving higher education? We hope so. Surely, we now have
new\ ideas with which to tackle the perennial issues of access and
quality.
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